TWAKUTUKUZA TRUST
Live on Purpose Event – February 2011
What a lovely day
that was! And such
a great opportunity
to remind ourselves
to Live on Purpose!
The occasion was
attended by 20
beautiful ladies
who, by the time
they were leaving
Musmark House
where the function
was held, were
absolutely glowing
and looking even
more gorgeous.
They had lovely makeovers – manicures, pedicures, hair styling, make up – and then a glamour shot
taken to capture their new look. The picture was printed and framed at site to enable each lady take
hers with her at the end of the function. Talk about speedy service! In addition, each lady received a
gift pack. The ladies had a chance to write a tribute and/or their thoughts on what the words “Live on
Purpose” mean to them. We’ve posted these on our Personal Accounts page.
We wish to thank all those who made the day a super success starting with God who chose to give us
another chance at life. None of us would be alive if He hadn’t given us the strength and courage to
endure the harsh treatment that comes with cancer. We have reason to Live on Purpose! And for those
still going through treatment, hang in there –
this too shall pass.
We also thank Musmark House who have a
beautiful garden where we held our event;
Geojoy Tent and Events for the lovely pink
and white deco; Expose Hair for the lovely
hair styling, manicures and pedicures; E.L.F
for enhancing our beauty with their makeup;
Gourmet Link for the yummy, healthy food;
Studio Shutterspeed for capturing the
moments for us; DJ Krowbar for keeping us
entertained with music; and of course, each
of our special ladies for attending the
function and giving us the chance to love on
them.

